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A B S T R A C T

Dietary studies of marine predators offer an immediate signal of foodweb changes occurring at lower trophic

levels, and therefore are often used to assess the ecosystem status of marine systems. Conventionally, these

studies are based on morphological analysis of prey remains in stomach contents, involving invasive and de-

structive techniques to collect samples. More recently, the number of dietary studies based on less invasive

biochemical and molecular approaches has dramatically increased. However, all three methods, morphological,

biochemical and molecular, have well-documented limitations for resolving taxonomy, temporal variation or

biomass composition. In this study, we minimise these limitations by considering multiple techniques in com-

bination. As a case study, we report the target prey species and diet composition of a marine predator that has

been used to assess annual change in managed fishing areas for several decades, the macaroni penguin Eudyptes

chrysolophus. We use biochemical (stable isotope) and molecular (DNA) analysis of faecal samples collected

across the different phases of a single breeding season, and compare the resolved diet to a 26-year dataset of

stomach contents collected from a closely located colony (0.25 km apart) that exploits identical foraging

grounds. Molecular analysis increased the known target prey species for this highly monitored population by

31%, including a fish species of commercial importance. Biochemical analysis detected subtle changes in the

proportion of fish and krill in the diet, demonstrating promising opportunities for using a combined molecular

and biochemical method to assess inter-annual foodweb changes at lower trophic levels. The combined approach

offers a less invasive sampling methodology, compared to morphological analysis, and provides more in-

formation regarding prey species diversity and the overall trophic signature of the diet. Further studies are

required to examine the feasibility of using this approach for long-term dietary studies of different marine

predator species.

1. Introduction

Dietary monitoring techniques have been used extensively to ex-

amine the predator-prey interactions of species that have an otherwise

unobservable lifestyle. For species that exist at the top of relatively

short food chains, diet is also often used as a proxy for ecosystem status

and the availability of target prey species. Such studies are typically

based on morphological identification of prey remains in scats or sto-

mach contents (Tollit and Thompson, 1996; Waluda et al., 2012).

However, the number of studies based on molecular techniques, such as

DNA sequencing (Jarman et al., 2004; Deagle et al., 2005; Jarman et al.,

2013; McInnes et al., 2016), or biochemical markers, such as stable

isotope analysis (SIA) and fatty acid signature analysis (Hobson et al.,

1997; Iverson et al., 2004), has also increased over the past decade.

Unfortunately, there are several well-documented limitations asso-

ciated with using each of these three techniques to assess diet.

Prey species identified by morphological analysis are likely to be

biased towards those with hard parts that survive digestion (Gales,

1988). Furthermore, studies with repeat sampling are needed to ex-

amine temporal variation with this technique. The sampling schedule of

morphological studies based on stomach contents is often restricted in

order to minimise any direct effects of invasive sample collection, and

indirect effects to offspring that rely on regular provisioning. In con-

trast, molecular DNA sequencing of faeces provides a high resolution
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snap shot of prey species diversity (Deagle et al., 2007; Jarman et al.,

2013), based on samples that are considerably less invasive to collect.

Therefore, this approach can be implemented at shorter sampling in-

tervals. The disadvantage of this approach is that diet composition

cannot be reliably resolved compared to morphological analysis

(Deagle et al., 2010), and the ability to identify sequenced prey is de-

pendent on the availability of reference sequences in public re-

positories, such as Genbank. Finally, biochemical markers in animal

tissues, such as stable isotope ratios and fatty acid signatures, do not

provide taxonomic data but can be used to resolve a diet’s trophic

signature through time. Temporal changes can be examined within a

single sampling occasion by collecting tissues that possess different

turnover rates, or alternatively, by conducting longitudinal studies of

the same tissue or sample type. However, studies that compare different

tissues or sample types need to consider diet-tissue fractionation fac-

tors, and also establish isotopic inventories of prey in the study area

(Hobson et al., 1994).

Central place foragers need to integrate foodweb changes over re-

stricted foraging ranges. This constraint in further intensified for spe-

cies, such as seabirds and seals, that exist within relatively short food

chains. Consequently, the diets of seabirds offer an immediate signal of

foodweb changes occurring at lower trophic levels, and are often used

to assess the ecosystem status of marine systems (Parsons et al., 2008).

For example, the population of macaroni penguins Eudyptes chrysolo-

phus on Bird Island, South Georgia, has been used to assess annual

change in managed fishing areas for several decades (CCAMLR, 2004).

Macaroni penguins are one of the most important avian marine con-

sumers in the sub-Antarctic region, reported to consume more prey than

any other seabird species (Brooke, 2004). They are entirely pelagic

during the winter months, foraging away from the continental shelf

zone of South Georgia (Ratcliffe et al., 2014), however they operate

under tight central-place constraints during the breeding season in

order to provision the chick at the colony on a daily basis. Antarctic

krill Euphausia superba are a key food resource during this time, such

that fluctuations in krill density can substantially impact the diet, ac-

tivity budgets, and levels of breeding investment employed by this

species (Croxall et al., 1999; Horswill et al., 2017; Waluda et al., 2012).

One of the metrics used to assess changes in the South Georgia

management subarea of the Southern Ocean is the diet of macaroni

penguin chicks. This metric is based on samples of stomach contents

collected annually from breeding adults during late chick-rearing

(CCAMLR, 2004; Wilson, 1984). However, the population of macaroni

penguins at Bird Island is known to forage in different areas during each

phase of the breeding season (Horswill et al., 2016a), and dietary stu-

dies of macaroni penguins breeding in the Indian Ocean based on

morphological and DNA analysis, report that target prey species can

vary across the chick-rearing phases (brood-guard and crèche; Deagle

et al., 2007). Consequently, the samples of stomach contents used to

assess local foodweb dynamics at Bird Island may under-represent

seasonal changes that occur prior to sampling, as well as different

species targeted across the wider breeding season.

The limitations associated with using morphological, molecular or

biochemical techniques to assess diet are considerable when taken in

isolation. However, by combining results from molecular and bio-

chemical methods it may be possible to minimise the drawbacks asso-

ciated with morphological studies, i.e. low resolution of soft-bodied

prey and restricted sampling intervals. The different sets of expertise

required to collect, process and analyse these data means that studies

combining molecular and biochemical methods are lacking. Typically,

studies combine morphological identification with one of the other

techniques, and use one approach to ground-truth (Alonso et al., 2014;

Connan et al., 2017) or complement the other (Bearhop et al., 2001;

Jeanniard-du-Dot et al 2017). In this study, we compare the population-

level diet resolved from the long-term dataset of stomach contents, with

that described by combining DNA and stable isotope analysis of faecal

samples collected across the different phases of a single breeding

season. The two sample sets were collected from colonies situated

0.25 km apart that share identical foraging grounds during the breeding

season (Trathan et al., 2006). We discuss the feasibility of using the

combined approach for assessing the status of marine ecosystems.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site and sample collection

Samples were collected from macaroni penguins at the Fairy Point

and Goldcrest Point colonies on Bird Island, South Georgia. The two

study colonies are located 0.25 km apart and share a coastal inlet for

access to the sea. Individuals from these colonies exploit the same

foraging habitats during the breeding season (Trathan et al., 2006), and

have a synchronous breeding schedule, lasting from courting in October

to chick-fledging and adult moult in March/April (Table 1). Samples of

stomach contents were collected at the Goldcrest Point colony as part of

a long-term monitoring program (Waluda et al., 2012), whilst faecal

samples were collected from individuals at the Fairy Point colony as

part of a tracking study (Horswill et al., 2016a).

Fresh faecal samples were collected from the Fairy Point colony

during each phase of the 2011/2012 breeding season (see Table 1 for

sample sizes). Sampled birds all carried unique PIT-tag identifiers, thus

precluding repeat sampling of the same individual within a phase.

Samples were collected from birds that were monitored as part of an

independent study, and therefore sampling followed the activity sche-

dule of those birds. Sampling during the chick-rearing phases (brood-

guard and crèche) was conducted over several days in the middle of

each phase (Table 1). Macaroni penguins typically follow a diurnal

activity pattern during brood-guard and crèche, leaving the colony at

dawn and returning before dusk (Williams, 1995). Therefore samples

collected during these phases were assumed to be collected within 1 day

Table 1

The breeding cycle of macaroni penguins at Bird Island, South Georgia, with maximum foraging distance from the colony (mean ± SD) for each phase (Horswill

et al., 2016a) and the number of stomach and faecal samples collected during the 2011/12 breeding season. Faecal samples processed by stable isotope analysis (SIA)

and DNA analysis with bony fish and krill primers; parentheses indicate number of samples that amplified. Asterisk denotes samples that were removed from the

analysis because DNA was largely absent indicating that SIA may not reflect the dietary signature.

Breeding phase Month Max. foraging distance (km) Stomach contents samples No. faecal samples

SIA DNA fish DNA krill

Start of breeding season

Incubation November-December 411 ± 87 8 9 (3) 9 (2)

Brood December-January 23 ± 19 9 12 (9) 12 (7)

Crèche January-February 22 ± 35 40 12 11 (1) 11 (1)

Pre-moult trip February 358 ± 40 11* 11 (1) 11 (1)

Moult March

End of breeding season

C. Horswill et al.



of an individual returning to the colony, and to be representative of

foraging trips conducted during that phase. In contrast, birds spend

several weeks in the colony following the extended (∼2week) in-

cubation and pre-moult foraging trips, and do not return to sea during

this time. Fresh samples collected during these phases were from birds

that had spent an unknown period of time in the colony. Faecal samples

were sealed immediately in a 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube (Eppendorf,

Hambery) to minimise nitrogen volatilization (Jianjun et al., 2009). All

samples were frozen and stored at −20 °C until prepared for analysis.

Faeces were taken to represent diet within c. 3 days of collection (Bird

et al., 2008).

To provide a direct comparison between techniques, we include

stomach contents samples collected from the Goldcrest Point Colony

during the 2011/2012 breeding season. The prey species identified in

stomach samples collected annually between 1989 and 2010 (Waluda

et al., 2012) are also included to provide a wider taxonomic comparison

of the resolved diet. Stomach lavage methods were employed in

agreement with Wilson (1984), regulated by the Cambridge University/

British Antarctic Survey Animal Ethics Committee and the UK Home

Office. Sampling was conducted during crèche in order to minimise any

impact to the provisioning schedule of the chicks. Crèche occurs during

late chick rearing when both parent birds conduct near diurnal foraging

trips and the chicks of the colony “crèche” together during the day

(Williams, 1995). Birds were sampled over a four week period (in

2011/2012: 28th January to 20th February) with ten adult birds sam-

pled on one day each week as they return to the colony (Table 1).

Repeat sampling is unlikely due to the size of the Gold-crest point

Colony (∼40 K individuals in 2011/2012).

2.2. Sample preparation

Each stomach contents sample was drained through 2 sieves (3.35

and 250 µm). Crustaceans were identified to species where possible,

and otoliths were used to identify fish species (Reid and Arnould,

1996). All years of stomach contents data were pooled and taken to

represent prey captured during crèche. Likewise, faecal samples col-

lected during the 2011/2012 breeding season were pooled by breeding

phase, and taken to represent the prey captured during that respective

phase. The stable isotope values of faeces samples collected during each

breeding phase were compared in order to infer dietary changes over

the breeding season without a requirement to collect prey samples.

All individual penguin faecal samples were less than 1.5 ml. Samples

were halved to allow DNA and stable isotope analysis of the same

sample. DNA was extracted using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit

(Qiagen), following the manufacturer’s standard protocol. DNA extracts

were stored at −20 °C for downstream analysis. PCR amplifications

were conducted using a 16S primer that was specific to krill

(Euphausiidae) to amplify ∼169 bp DNA fragments (Deagle et al.,

2007). A 12S primer that was specific to bony fish (Osteichthyes) was

also used to amplify ∼300 bp DNA fragments (supp. info. T1; Jarman

unpublished in Medeiros Mirra, 2010). Amplifications were performed

separately for each gene fragment and faecal sample using the Multi-

plex PCR Kit (Qiagen). Each 20 µl reaction contained 1×Multiplex PCR

Master Mix, 0.2 µM of each primer, 0.1 mg/ml of BSA (New England

Biolabs) and 2 µl of the DNA template. Identifiers of ten bp (MID codes)

were attached to the ends of the primers during the PCR in order to

provide each breeding phase with a unique tag. Thermal cycling con-

ditions were as follows: 95 °C for 15min, 35 cycles (94 °C for 30 s fol-

lowed by the primer specific annealing temperature for 90 s followed by

72 °C for 90 s), concluding with 72 °C for 10min. A minimum of three

negative controls (the extraction control, plus at least two distilled

water blanks) were included in each set of PCR amplifications. PCR

products were separated by electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose gels

and visualised by staining with ethidium bromide. PCR products

were purified using AMPure® XP Beads. To prepare the resulting

amplifications for pyrosequencing, the DNA concentration of the in-

dividual PCR products was measured using Qubit and the samples from

each breeding phase and prey type were pooled according to their

concentration, so that each breeding phase pool contained an equal

contribution from the individual birds. Samples were further pooled for

pyrosequencing a krill library and a fish library, and quality control was

performed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100. The multiplexed pools

(10 μl at 50 ng/μl) were then sent to Eurofins MWG Operon for am-

plicon sequencing with Roche GS-FLX Titanium series chemistry (454).

The resulting sequences were de-multiplexed and low quality se-

quences were filtered using the Geneious platform (www.geneious.com,

Kearse et al., 2012). Sequences were separated by MID codes, and then

primers and MID codes were removed. Sequences were then clustered

into groups of nearly identical sequences using CD-HIT-EST (Huang

et al., 2010), setting the clustering threshold to 99.5% for the ∼300 bp

fish fragment and 99.0% for the ∼169 bp krill fragment (i.e., allowing

for∼2 nucleotide differences among members of a cluster). The longest

sequence from each cluster was selected and compared to the NCBI non-

redundant nucleotide database “nt” (downloaded November 2017)

using BLASTn “megablast” (E-value < 1e−25) (Altschul et al., 1997).

For each query sequence, the top hit was retained and alignment sta-

tistics were recorded to assess the quality of each hit. Species level

classifications were made when reference sequences achieved greater

than 99% identity to the query, and local congeneric species were

present in the database. Sequences that did not meet this criteria were

classified to the genus level (Deagle et al., 2010).

For stable isotope analysis, faecal samples were freeze dried for

12–24 h and homogenised using a ball mill (TissueLyser II, Qiagen,

Manchester, UK). Isotope values of carbon (δ13C) were used to detect

shifts in foraging habitat (Cherel and Hobson, 2007; France, 1995), and

isotope values of nitrogen (δ15N) were used to assess the relative

trophic level of the target prey (Schoeninger and DeNiro, 1984;

Vanderklift and Ponsard, 2003). Isotopic measurements were de-

termined by continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry, under-

taken at the Godwin Laboratory, University of Cambridge (UK). All

analyses were performed using an automated elemental analyzer

(Costech ECS 4010, Milan) coupled in continuous-flow mode to an

isotope-ratio-monitoring mass-spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific

Delta V mass spectrometer, Bremen). Single subsamples of 0.7mg ali-

quots per faecal sample were analysed in tin capsules. Isotopic results

are reported as δ values (δ13C and δ15N) on the VPDB scale for carbon

and the AIR scale for nitrogen, using the calculation:

=δX R R[( / )]sample standard

where X is 15N or 13C, and R is the corresponding ratio 15N/14N or
13C/12C. Repeated measurements on international and laboratory

standards (Caffeine [IAEA, Austria]; in-house standards of Alanine,

Nylon and bovine liver) showed that measurement precision of both

δ13C and δ15N was estimated to be ≤0.2‰. All values presented are

means ± 1 SD.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Clustering within the stable isotope data that could not be attributed

to the available covariate information (i.e. sex and breeding phase),

prevented the use of linear modelling approaches for analysing this

dataset. Following Horswill et al. (2016a), finite Gaussian (FG) mixture

models were used to objectively assign individual samples to groups

based on the combined δ13C and δ15N data. These models were fitted in

program R using the statistical package mclust (Fraley et al., 2014). The

number of groups within each tissue type was determined using the

Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The groups, hereon referred to as

classes, were described as Gaussian kernels, each with its own variance-

covariance structure.

C. Horswill et al.



2.4. Comparison of techniques

The list of target prey species identified in the samples of stomach

contents was qualitatively compared with the list of species returned

from the DNA analysis. This comparison was undertaken using the

stomach contents samples collected in the same year as the faecal

samples (2011/2012), as well as the list of species identified through

long-term stomach contents analysis published by Waluda et al. (2012).

To examine temporal changes in diet composition, the list of species

returned from the DNA analysis of faecal samples collected in each

breeding phase were compared to the isotopic values returned from

these samples.

3. Results

The final data set for the 2011/2012 breeding season comprised 40

samples of stomach contents, 29 isotopic analyses of faecal samples, 14

faecal samples analysed by pyrosequencing DNA with fish primers

(33% of samples successfully amplified) and 11 faecal samples from

pyrosequencing DNA with krill primers (26% of samples successfully

amplified) (Table 1). BLAST searches of the fish and krill DNA datasets

revealed that 15% of the filtered reads achieved greater than 99% si-

milarity to the query (Table 2). Two fish reads (from the incubation

phase), and one krill read (from the brood-guard phase) were unas-

signed. Successful amplifications of DNA were limited for samples re-

presenting crèche and pre-moult foraging trips (Table 1). Low DNA

recovery from the pre-moult samples may indicate that collection was

primarily from birds that had been in the colony for more than 3 days,

and already excreted the majority of prey items. Stable isotope analysis

of these faecal samples is likely to generate anomalous nitrogen isotopic

values due to high concentrations of ammonia and low content of prey

samples, such that they are not comparable with other faecal analyses.

Therefore, these samples were removed from further analysis. Un-

successful amplification of DNA from faecal samples collected during

crèche is unlikely to be due to prolonged time in the colony because

individuals follow a near diurnal foraging strategy (Williams, 1995),

therefore the stable isotope samples for this phase were retained

(Table 2).

3.1. Diversity in prey species recovered by genetic analysis in relation to

breeding phase

In total, seven distinct genera of fish were recovered from the DNA

analysis of faecal samples. This included three species achieving high

identity scores. The number of fish genera identified was six for in-

cubation, and five for brood-guard and crèche (Table 2). Samples from

incubation and crèche returned one unique fish species each; Nichol's

lanternfish Gymnoscopelus nicholsi and Antarctic dragonfish Para-

chaenichthys sp., respectively. Blackfin icefish Chaenocephalus aceratus

was only identified with high accuracy during crèche, however se-

quences achieving a lower match were also recovered from the in-

cubation and brood-guard samples. Because blackfin icefish belongs to

a single species genera, we conclude that this species was also present

in the diet of macaroni penguins during these other phases (Table 2).

The number of fish genera identified during incubation (n=6) was

not replicated in the single sample that amplified from the pre-moult

foraging trip (n= 1), when birds forage at a similar distance from the

colony (Table 1, Horswill et al., 2016). In contrast, the number of krill

sequences recovered from the single pre-moult trip (n= 1540) was

much higher than the total number recovered from the three incubation

trips that returned DNA (n= 181). The number of krill species se-

quenced was similar for all phases; with the exception of Pygmy krill

Euphausia frigida, which was only present in brood-guard samples, and

Euphausia valentini, which was represented by a single sequence in the

pre-moult samples. Euphausia valentini was absent from the wider 26-

year dataset of stomach contents collected during crèche (Waluda et al.,

2012). Whilst it is common practice to discount species identified from

a single sequence, Euphausia valentini occurs within the foraging range

of the incubation foraging trips (Ward et al., 1990), and was therefore

retained in the study.

Table 2

Taxonomic assignment of 12S fish and 16S krill sequences amplified from macaroni penguin faecal samples with % identity to the BLAST query. Fish (number of

otoliths identified) and krill species (Y= present) identified from stomach contents samples collected during crèche are also shown. All samples were collected

during the 2011/12 breeding season from Bird Island, South Georgia.

Stomach Proportion of total sequences by identified species or genera

Organism Crèche Inc. Brood Crèche Pre-moult % identity of match

Fish (Osteichthyes)

Brauer’s lanternfish (Gymnoscopelus braueri) 1

Painted notie (Lepidonotothen larseni)a 1

Mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari)a 1 0.004 0.004 0.012 0.075 >99

Nichol's lanternfish (Gymnoscopelus nicholsi) 0.003 >99

Blackfin icefish (Chaenocephalus aceratus) 0.032 >99

Blackfin icefishb 0.006 0.003 0.124 ≤99

Lanternfish (Krefftichthys sp.)a 14 0.019 1× 10−4 0.003 ≤99

Cod icefish (Dissostichus sp.) 0.731 0.269 0.416 ≤99

Cod icefish (Notothenia sp.) 0.008 1× 10−4
≤99

Antarctic dragonfish (Parachaenichthys sp.) 0.036 ≤99

Krill (Euphausiidae)

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba)a Y 0.010 0.043 0.030 0.459 >99

Thysanoessa sp.a Y 0.004 0.012 0.010 0.066 >99

T. macruraa Y 0.004 0.096 >99

E. valentini 0.001 100

Pygmy krill (E. frigida)a Y 0.002 >99

Thysanoessa sp.a Y 0.209 0.608 0.133 0.007 ≤99

Euphausia sp. Y 0.006 0.054 0.019 0.393 ≤99

Total number of sequences 789 7570 1143 1665

a Species identified in the diet of macaroni penguins based on stomach samples collected during crèche annually from 1989 to 2010 (Waluda et al., 2012).
b Species identified with < 99% identity but to a genus that has a single species.

C. Horswill et al.



3.2. Diversity in prey species during the crèche phase recovered by stomach

sampling and DNA analysis

The stomach contents samples collected during the 2011/2012

crèche phase returned four species of krill. These species largely mat-

ched the results of the DNA analysis, although in the DNA samples,

pygmy krill Euphausia frigida appeared in brood-guard, but not in

crèche phase. Four species of fish were also recovered from the 2011/

2012 samples of stomach contents, albeit with single otoliths for 3 of

these. One of these species, Brauer’s lanternfish Gymnoscopelus braueri,

was not identified in the long-term study of stomach contents (Waluda

et al., 2012), increasing the total number of fish species identified in

this morphological dataset to twelve. Two species identified through

morphological analysis in 2011/2012 were not identified in the DNA

samples collected from the same crèche phase: Brauer’s lanternfish and

painted notie Lepidonotothen larseni (Table 2).

DNA analysis of faecal samples collected during the crèche phase of

the breeding season returned three genera of fish that were absent from

the 2011/2012 stomach contents samples. These genera were also ab-

sent from the wider 26-year dataset of stomach contents, including: two

species of cod icefish Dissostichus sp. and Notothenia sp.; and blackfin

icefish Champsocephalus aceratus (Table 2). The BLASTn results for

Dissostichus sp. did not achieve 99% identity to the query, however all

sequences were most closely matched with Patagonian toothfish Dis-

sostichus eleginoides. The dataset of stomach contents collected between

1989 and 2010 included an additional eight species of fish that were

not identified in the 2011/2012 samples by either DNA sequencing or

morphological analysis. These were: Antarctica lanternfish Electrona

Antarctica; electron Subantarctic lanternfish Electrona carlsbergi; gap-

tooth lanternfish Protomyctophum choriodon; South Georgia icefish

Pseudochaenichthys georgianus; slender escolar Paradiplospinus gracilis;

smalleye moray cod Muraenolepis microps; and Bolin's lanternfish Pro-

tomyctophum bolini. Antarctic dragonfish Parachaenichthys georgianus

was not identified in the DNA analysis but sequences of Para-

chaenichthys sp. were identified with a lower identity match in samples

collected during crèche. These sequences were consistently matched to

Parachaenichthys charcoti. At the time of publication, reference se-

quences of 12S for many of these additional species were missing from

Genbank. Antarctica lanternfish, electron Subantarctic lanternfish and

Bolin's lanternfish are present as partial sequences (< 360 bp). Smal-

leye moray cod was the only species with a full sequence available.

3.3. Isotopic values in relation to breeding phase

The finite Gaussian mixture models identified two isotopic classes in

the penguin faeces (Fig. 1A-C). Class 1 was characterised by con-

sistently lower δ13C values (c. −26.3‰ to −24.2‰) than class 2 (c.

−24.4‰ to−20.8‰). The difference between the mean δ13C values of

the two classes was ∼3‰. The majority of individuals appeared within

class 1 during the incubation foraging trip, and all individuals were in

class 2 during brood-guard and crèche. The observed variation in δ13C

values between breeding phases with long and short foraging trips is

likely to reflect change in habitat use, with greater 13C enrichment from

in-shore food-webs compared with those offshore, a characteristic of

marine food-webs in general (France, 1995; Hobson et al., 1994). Both

classes had similar maximum δ15N values over the different breeding

phases (c. 8.4‰), however minimum δ15N values decreased by ap-

proximately 1‰ (Fig. 1). Following the incubation and brood-guard

foraging trips the minimum δ15N values were 4.2‰ and 4.7‰, re-

spectively, dropping to 3.2‰ during crèche.

4. Discussion

Previous studies on penguins report an increase in the resolution of

prey diversity by DNA sequencing faecal samples, compared to mor-

phological identification of hard part remains (Deagle et al., 2007;

Jarman et al., 2013). In this study, DNA analysis returned new prey

species targeted by macaroni penguins, and a greater number of species

compared to the results gained from stomach contents samples col-

lected during same breeding season. However, the number of species

[identified] was less than 50% of that present in the longer 26-year

study of stomach contents. Some species identified in the long-term

study were only found in one or two years, and therefore may be less

prevalent in the diet of macaroni penguins more generally. Another

explanation is that prey densities fluctuate between years and certain

species were in low abundance during the year that DNA samples were

collected. Finally, the availability of 12S reference sequences for the

target species from Genbank may also contribute towards the diversity

of species identified, such that alternative genetic markers (see Alonso

et al., 2012; Deagle et al., 2007; Hebert et al., 2003) might provide a

higher coverage of sequences.

Stable isotope analysis indicates that the composition of krill and

fish in the diet of macaroni penguins remains largely unchanged within

Fig. 1. Stable isotope values of faecal samples collected from macaroni penguins during different phases of the breeding season. Two distinct dietary classes: class 1

(red squares) and class 2 (blue triangles). Data points shown as de-standardised. Density contours shown for total data set at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.95. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the breeding season despite birds foraging in different areas and under

varying central-place constraints. The consistent δ15N signal across the

incubation and brood guard foraging trips suggests that the average

tropic level, i.e. the dietary ratio of krill to fish, is consistent between

these phases. The minimum observed δ15N values decreased from brood

guard to crèche, suggesting a more varied diet within the population

during this phase with some individuals potentially increasing their

krill consumption. A subtle change in the lower limit of the δ15N values

during crèche was also found using tissues with longer turn-over per-

iods (i.e. blood plasma) that are more representative of the average

dietary signature for the phase (Horswill et al., 2016a). Furthermore,

this phase of the breeding season aligns with the seasonal influx of

Antarctic krill into the region (Murphy et al., 2007). The proportion of

krill sequences returned from the DNA analysis was higher during in-

cubation and brood-guard, compared to crèche. This may reflect the

limited number of successfully amplified samples for crèche, compared

to incubation and brood guard, but also highlights the limitations of

using DNA sequence prevalence to assess diet composition.

The local biomass of Antarctic krill at South Georgia can fluctuate

several-fold between years (Fielding et al., 2014), generating changes in

the foraging behaviour (Horswill et al., 2017; Trathan et al., 2006) and

demographic rates of macaroni penguins (Horswill et al., 2016b,

Horswill et al., 2014). During years with adverse prey conditions, the

study population is known to increase the proportion of fish in their

diet, as well as amphipods, Themisto gaudichaudii (Waluda et al., 2012).

In this study, we demonstrate that subtle changes in diet composition

can be detected within a breeding season, i.e. between brood-guard and

crèche, however pilot studies comparing morphological and biochem-

ical results are needed to ascertain how the isotopic signature responds

to foodweb changes between years. The δ13C values are likely to in-

dicate a change in foraging distribution, but distinguishing between a

diet dominated by different lower trophic-level species, e.g. krill and

amphipods, from the δ15N patterning may be more complicated. Some

prey samples will also be needed to quantify any annual shift in the

environmental baseline signature. The number of studies that use DNA

sequencing of faeces to examine the target prey of marine species is

considerably lower than the number that employ stable isotope ana-

lysis. This method is most limited if the target DNA is present in low

amounts and the quality of the samples is poor (Taberlet et al., 1999).

Furthermore, the proportion of faecal samples that successfully ampli-

fied fish and krill DNA was 33% and 26%, respectively. This is slightly

lower than other DNA-based analysis of macaroni penguins diet (44%,

Deagle et al., 2007). The achieved levels of successful amplification

should be considered when designing field protocols and setting sample

sizes. Studies designed to evaluate data collection methods are needed;

i.e. to compare DNA sequences recovered from samples of different ages

and with varying collection and storage methods. In addition, an ex-

tensive reference library of prey species relating to the selected genetic

markers is necessary to minimise the number of unassigned and poorly

matched sequences.

The krill species recovered from faecal DNA collected during the

chick-rearing phases are all found within the inshore foraging range of

macaroni penguins during the breeding season (Ward et al., 1990). E.

valentini was a new prey species identified by the DNA analysis. It was

recovered from the DNA sample collected after the pre-moult foraging

trip when macaroni penguins travel north-east from the colony to the

Antarctic Polar Front (Horswill et al., 2016a). South Georgia is at the

southern edge of the E. valentini distribution (Ward et al., 1990), which

may explain the absence of this species from phases with shorter

foraging ranges, as well as the long-term dataset of stomach contents

collected during crèche. This is also the first study to report blackfin

icefish, Nichol’s lanternfish and species of cod icefish in the diet of

macaroni penguins. These species were predominantly recovered from

faecal DNA collected following the longer incubation foraging trips,

however sequences of cod icefish (Dissostichus sp.) and blackfin icefish

were also abundant in samples representing the brood-guard and crèche

foraging trips. The genus Dissostichus includes two species, Patagonian

toothfish and Antarctic toothfish Dissostichus mawoni, however the

distribution of Antarctic toothfish does not extend to the continental

shelf of South Georgia (Dewitt et al., 1990). Furthermore, all of the

sequences were most closely matched with Patagonian toothfish. This

species can have adult body sizes greater than 60 cm. Therefore, their

presence in the diet of macaroni penguins is likely to reflect penguins

targeting larval and early-stage juveniles on the continental shelf. The

cohorts of targeted fish may explain why otoliths for these species are

absent from the long-term dataset of stomach contents.

Three of the species identified as target prey species of macaroni

penguins during the breeding season are currently exploited by man-

aged fisheries at South Georgia. Antarctic krill and mackerel icefish

Champsocephalus gunnari were previously known, while Patagonian

toothfish was not previously considered a target species for penguins

(CCAMLR, 2013). Lantern fish, or myctophids, were also targeted as

part of an unrestricted fishery that peaked in the late 1980s and early

1990s (Agnew, 2004), but this fishery closed in 2003 (CCAMLR, 2013).

The long-line fishery for Patagonian toothfish at South Georgia targets

adult fish and operates at minimum fishing depths of 700m in order to

protect juvenile fish (GSGSSI, 2016). Similarly, the mid-water trawl

fishery for mackerel icefish limits fishing efforts in areas where hauls

contain more than 100 kg, or 10% by number of juvenile fish smaller

than 240mm (CCAMLR, 2015), and the South Georgia krill fishery

operates only during winter, moving south with the retreating ice

during the summer. Consequently, it seems highly unlikely that these

three fisheries will be in direct competition with the penguin popula-

tions at South Georgia. However, changes to the spawning stock that in

turn influence the density of juvenile fish in the system could generate

changes in penguin diet, and there is also the potential for carry-over

effects, in which fishing for krill during winter depletes the standing

stock available to penguins during the following breeding season

(Crossin et al., 2010a,b; Ratcliffe et al., 2015).

Dietary studies based on biochemical and molecular techniques

require a wider set of analytical skills, compared to morphological

analysis. However, their application is less invasive, both directly to the

individual animal and indirectly to the offspring that may experience a

reduced rate of provisioning. Using biochemical and molecular methods

in combination also allows for shorter re-sampling intervals, thus

longitudinal studies within breeding seasons can be conducted, in-

creasing both the taxonomic and temporal resolution of diet composi-

tion. Being able to understand within season variability in diet is central

to separating whether observed changes in diet reflect a change in

target prey availability, or a change in the phenology of the system.

Further studies are required to fine-tune the suitability of this approach

for assessing inter-annual foodweb changes in the marine system, as

well as its application to different species of marine predator.
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